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SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE

  Annual Report 2016-17



Introduction and Background

The Council appointed the Scrutiny Committee in response to the Local 
Government Act 2000 in order to introduce more democracy into the decision 
making process and to ensure that those who make decisions are held 
accountable. 

The Committee performs the scrutiny function on behalf of the Council in 
accordance with the guidelines contained in its Protocol and Terms of 
Reference (ToR) documents as confirmed at Annual Council each year 
(attached to this report as Appendix B and C respectively). 

The Committee’s remit is to contribute to improving Council services by 
holding decision makers to account to the ultimate benefit of the residents of 
the Borough. To achieve this aim the Committee may:

 Review and question Cabinet Members and Officers about decisions 
and performance;

 Scrutinise the performance of the Council in relation to its policy, 
objectives, performance targets and /or particular service areas;

 Make recommendations to the Cabinet, the Council etc. arising from 
the outcome of the scrutiny process. 

Work carried out by the Scrutiny Committee compliments the work of the 
Crime and Disorder (Overview & Scrutiny) and Policy Overview Committees, 
whose remits are set out in their respective Protocol and ToR documents. In 
compiling its work programme for the ensuing municipal year the Scrutiny 
Committee aims to avoid duplicating any work being undertaken by its sister 
Committees. 

The Committee’s Protocol requires it to report to the Council annually on the 
work it has undertaken in the preceding municipal year. This Annual Report 
provides a summary of the Committee’s work undertaken during the 
preceding 2016-17 municipal year. A comprehensive record of all the 
Committee’s deliberations in the period under review is contained in the 
Minutes of their meetings, as published in full on the Council’s website.

Annual Report for 2015-16 

On 13 September 2016 at the first meeting in the 2016-17 municipal cycle the 
Committee noted the contents of the draft Scrutiny Annual Report for the 
preceding 2015-16 municipal year and agreed that it be referred to the 
General Assembly of the Council for approval.



WORK PROGRAMME REVIEW 2016-17

The Committee is responsible for setting its own Work Programme for the 
ensuing municipal year and compiling an initial Work Plan for review at each 
subsequent meeting in the existing cycle. 

On 13 September 2016 at the first meeting in the 2016-17 municipal cycle the 
Committee agreed an initial Work Plan (WP) document. Details of the entire 
programme of work undertaken by the Committee in the period under review 
are set out below. 

The Committee met 3 times during the 2016-17 municipal year to receive 
reports on individual WP items and other topics drawn-down on an ad-hoc 
basis with the prior agreement of the Managing Director. Members also noted 
the published Regulation 9 Notice (formerly the Forward Plan) at each 
meeting, in addition to updating the Committee’s Work Plan on a rolling basis.  

WORK PLAN Items considered during the 2016-17 MUNICIPAL YEAR

13 September 2016

Item 1: Dartford Cricket Club in Hesketh Park [WP Update]

Members were reminded by the Chairman that the Committee had first drawn-
down the topic for scrutiny in July 2014, following the decision by Cabinet to 
invest some £1M in the construction of a new cricket pavilion in Hesketh Park, 
Dartford. Following that initial scrutiny the Committee had expressed a wish to 
see discernible and measurable outcomes for the Council’s significant capital 
investment, in terms of youth development and health benefits to the wider 
Dartford community, and had added the topic into its rolling Work Programme 
with a request that Officers provide the Committee with an annual update 
report, once the construction phase for the Pavilion had been completed and 
Dartford Cricket Club (DCC) [as tenant] had taken over the management of 
the new facility.

Also on 13 September 2016 the Committee received its first (verbal) update 
report from the Council’s Policy & Corporate Support Manager (P&CSM) 
together with Mr Jim Lowrie, Chairman of Dartford Cricket Club (DCC) as 
tenant of the new Pavilion. Principal points covered by the P&CSM included:

 The Grant Funding of £1M to build the new Cricket Pavilion in Hesketh 
Park had formed part of the Council’s wider Community Facilities 
Programme for 2014-15;



 The new Pavilion had been completed in April/May 2015 to schedule 
and had been in operation for some twelve (12) months under the 
auspices of Dartford Cricket Club (DCC) as tenant;

 The Pavilion was owned by the Council and DCC [as tenant] operated 
the new facility under a commercial leasing arrangement with the 
Council;

 The old Pavilion had long ceased to be ‘fit for purpose’ and had 
become a restriction to the development of DCC to the stage that, 
without new and improved facilities the Club had faced probable 
extinction within the next 5 year period;

 The new Pavilion had enabled DCC to immediately expand both its 
sporting potential and ability to play a fuller role in support of a number 
of Health & Wellbeing initiatives across the Borough, which were now 
beginning to achieve positive results;

 As tenant of the new Pavilion facility DCC did not provide a service to 
the Council, consequently setting ‘targets’ for the Club to achieve in 
terms of increased community participation in sporting programmes 
and activities was not  appropriate.

The Chairman acknowledged the points made by the P&CSM but maintained 
his view that the Council’s allocation of £1M of Council Tax monies to build 
the new Cricket Pavilion in Hesketh Park should remain subject to transparent 
scrutiny by the Committee and that clear outcomes should be set to justify the 
Council’s capital investment and demonstrate how the significant financial 
outlay helped to meet relevant Objectives in the Council’s Corporate Plan.

In response to the Chairman’s continued expression of concern, the P&CSM 
emphasised the following further points for the Committee:

 the new Pavilion represented a Council asset that would only increase 
in value in future years;

 the Pavilion also generated income for the Council through continued 
leasing arrangements with Dartford Cricket Club (DCC);

 Cabinet had decided that DCC (with its sporting expertise) would take 
the lead in the development and range of new activities provided at the 
new Pavilion facility going forward;

 DCC’s expertise in the sporting field was a tangible benefit to the 
Council which the Club [as tenant] was providing free of charge;

 ‘Target setting’ by the Council for the Club as tenant was not 
appropriate, e.g. Council house tenants were not set targets for their 
occupancy;

 The Council’s Leisure & Communities Officer held regular meetings 
with the Club as they took their various initiatives for greater community 
involvement in the new Hesketh Park Pavilion facility forward, and 
provided a ‘monitoring’ role for the Council in this respect; 

 The Council’s arrangements with Dartford Football Club (DFC) in 
Princes Park were not comparable to the arrangements with DCC [as 
tenant] of the new Pavilion in Hesketh Park. DFC provided a service to 
the Council for Princes Park as a whole, and that service was governed 
by the terms of a formal Service Level Agreement (SLA) which 
included targets to be met by DFC and performance against those 
targets was reviewed annually by the Scrutiny Committee.



Members were also briefed, separately, by the Chairman of Dartford Cricket 
Club Mr Jim Lowrie, on specific measures that the Club had taken to increase 
community participation in the enhanced facilities available at the new 
Pavilion:

 Growth of  the Schools Programme to help meet demand in the second 
full year of the new Pavilion’s operation;

 Continued promotion of the Afro-Caribbean and Asian cricket team at 
Hesketh Park and the development of a Jamaican exchange 
programme, with Dartford players visiting the Caribbean and Jamaican 
players paying return visits to Dartford;

 Continued use by Dartford Road Runners and Dartford Cycle Club of 
the new Pavilion facilities during the Winter months;

 Increased community bookings for the new Pavilion facilities in the first 
12 months of operation, in comparison to the previous 12 months in 
the old pavilion facility.

The Cabinet Portfolio Holder for Events, Leisure and Heritage also addressed 
the Committee. She advised that the general aim of Cabinet (in terms of a 
return on the Council’s capital investment) was to increase the number of 
boys and girls using the new Pavilion facilities on a year on year basis. No 
specific targets had been set for DCC [as tenant] but anecdotal evidence 
indicated that the Council’s investment in the provision of a new cricket 
pavilion in Hesketh Park was already providing a strong return.

The Chairman accepted that the Council’s arrangements with DCC as tenant 
of the new cricket pavilion in Hesketh Park differed from the commercial 
arrangements the Council had in place DFC for the management of Princes 
Park and with HQ Theatres Ltd. for the management of The Orchard Theatre, 
Dartford. However he noted that Cabinet; in taking its decision to fund the 
provision of a new cricket pavilion in Hesketh Park had linked that significant 
capital investment to the achievement of outcomes in terms of Corporate Plan 
Objectives; as recorded in the Cabinet report and Minutes of June 2014. He 
therefore maintained that it was the role of the Scrutiny Committee to ensure 
that the delivery of those outcomes remained under transparent scrutiny by 
the Committee and that Cabinet was held to account.
 
The Committee resolved to note the need for clear and measurable outcomes 
for the Council’s investment of capital funding of £1M for the provision of a 
new cricket pavilion in Hesketh Park, Dartford and asked that their concerns 
be referred to Cabinet for consideration and appropriate response.

The Committee also agreed to retain the topic in its Rolling Work Programme 
and to request annual update reports on the operation of the new Pavilion by 
Dartford Cricket Club [as tenant] going forward.

Item 2: Disposal of Dartford Household Waste [WP Update]

The Committee received a presentation from Mr. David Beaver, Head of 
Waste Management and Business Services, KCC, which outlined the overall 



structure in Kent for the collection and disposal of household waste. Principal 
points that were brought to Members’ attention included:

 KCC held the statutory role of Waste Disposal Authority (WDA) for 
Kent and held overall responsibility for waste policy and 
implementation for the County;

 The Kent Resource Partnership (KRP) was the administrative body set 
up to achieve common goals for waste disposal and recycling and to 
effect economies of scale in those operations whenever possible;

 The success of KRP was dependent on good co-operation and close 
working with Kent District and Borough Councils, in their individual 
roles as Waste Collection Authorities (WCAs);

 KRP had formed three Project Groups for East, Mid and West Kent to 
help individual Councils achieve collective goals for waste collection;

 KRP East and Mid Kent Project Groups shared a single contract for the 
collection and disposal of waste for all their District and Borough 
Councils which had generated significant economies of operation;

 A single contract for the KRP’s West Kent Project Group of authorities 
was a future target;

 Re-cycling targets varied across Kent authorities, but all Kent Councils 
shared a common strategy to increase re-cycling and further reduce 
the levels of waste going to land–fill sites.

Details of specific areas of operation for the disposal of household waste for 
Dartford included:

Pepperhill joint HWRC / WTS facility

 Household Waste and Re-cycling Centres (HWRCs) were used by both 
residents and local authorities; 

 Waste Transfer Stations (WTSs) were used by local authorities to 
dispose of waste collected from households;

 Pepperhill on the A2 operated as both an HWRC and a WTS, jointly by 
Dartford and Gravesham Councils and residents;

 Pepperhill’s HWRC operation had reached its full capacity and had led 
to delays in vehicle ‘turnaround’ times for both Councils and impacted 
on resident use. Significant contributory factors to the HWRC capacity 
issue included: additional use by the Ebbsfleet Garden City 
Development, Dartford vehicles ‘double-tipping’ to accommodate a 
separate kerbside glass collection and Gravesham’s use of caged 
vehicle requiring manual unloading.

 Discussions between Dartford and Gravesham Waste Managers and 
the new Pepperhill Operations Manager had been scheduled to 
resolve issues and improve the operation going forward.

Re-cycling

 The Allington Incinerator plant was Kent’s major re-cycling centre, 
contracted by the County until 2030;

 Allington incinerated domestic waste and disposed of white goods 
under a Government funded scheme which manufacturers contributed 



to thus saving KCC and individual authorities significant transportation 
costs;

 Composting of green waste in Kent was good overall and undertaken 
for Dartford households at the plant in Crayford;

 The percentage of Kent waste processed to land-fill sites was the 
lowest in the U.K. at fewer than 5%.

Challenges to Waste Disposal in Kent

 Income from re-cycling at the Allington facility had dropped since 2015 
which reflected the corresponding falling in prices in the commodities 
market in 2014 which translated into a drop in re-cycling ‘credits’ 
distributed by KCC to Kent District and Borough authorities;

 Machination of collected waste into Refuse Derived Fuel pallets (RDFs) 
for export to mainland Europe had also undergone negative market 
pressures with Kent’s RDF clients sourcing cheaper supplies from 
within mainland Europe;

 There was a need to re-negotiate the current RDF contracts within the 
overall Kent Waste budget, but the UK’s Brexit decision had 
complicated both future waste legislation and the UK’s long and short-
term relationship with Europe.  

Kent Waste Disposal Strategy (KWDS)

Members were briefed by Hannah Allard, Waste Business Development 
Manager KCC, who underlined the importance of a joint KWDS across Kent 
and the key role to be played by individual Borough and District Councils in 
helping to formulate a common disposal strategy, with synergies and 
dovetailing between individual authorities contributing to the collective effort. 

KCC’s Environment and Transport Cabinet Committee had approved a draft 
Strategy document In May 2016 with a timeline and milestones, driven by the 
need to do more with less funding and resources, to meet projected rises in 
population and housing in the period 2015-2031. Key milestones were: 

 July – September 2016 - live Consultation; October – November 2016 - 
Consultation analysis and final strategy; February 2017 - Implementation / 
action plan produced to meet outcomes with further consultation where 
required.

The main focus of KCC’s new Strategy was the West Kent Project Group, of 
which Dartford was predicted to have the largest projected rise in population 
in the period under review of some 39% - double the estimated rise for Kent 
Districts. 

The new Strategy would also address the ongoing capacity issue at the 
Pepperhill facility. KCC Officers and the Council’s Waste & Parks Manager 
confirmed the following principle points for Members:

 Capacity rather than operating procedures remained the principal issue 
at Pepperhill, but new operating solutions were also required given that 
FCC’s contract for the management of Pepperhill ran until 2035;



 Replacing Pepperhill with a larger facility was a capital investment that 
KCC could not make in the current fiscal climate, nor was central 
government funding  available to replace Pepperhill and no Section 
106 provision existed to fund a new facility;

 KCC together with the Dartford and Gravesham local authorities would 
continue to look at Pepperhill’s capacity issues with the single 
collection methodology for household waste collection favoured, this 
suited residents and impacted less on community infra-structures;

 The vote for Brexit had caused uncertainty over the future 
management of the waste disposal industry in the UK;  it was not yet 
clear whether European or new UK standards would be applied to the 
future management of waste;

 KCC’s contract with the Allington re-processing plant was due to end in 
2030 but a new plant at Sittingbourne due to open in 2019, would 
provide increased capacity in the sector;

 KCC held no statutory responsibility to collect trade waste but was 
aware of increased incidents of fly-tipping (a criminal offence) and 
participated in the ‘Fly-Tipping Working Group’ to prosecute offenders.

Members expressed their appreciation and thanks to KCC Officers for 
updating the Committee and looked forward to viewing their final Municipal 
Waste Strategy document when published. 

15 November 2016

Item 1: References from Cabinet 27 October 2016 – New Cricket Pavilion 
in Hesketh Park

Members considered the response from Cabinet as set out in Cabinet Minute 
No. 59 to the Committee’s referral report dated 27 October 2016. The 
Committee’s report had relayed the concerns of Scrutiny Members over the 
lack of defined outcomes for the Council’s capital project to invest £1M in the 
construction of a new cricket pavilion in Hesketh Park. 

The Committee agreed that Cabinet’s decision not to monitor DCC’s 
performance in providing a programme of community activity including health 
& well-being initiatives was a missed opportunity, in terms of advising the Club 
over possible future capacity building measures and possible revenue 
streams. However, Members also noted that the Club (as tenant) of the new 
Pavilion could not be held to account by the Council in terms of targets and 
objectives for the provision of specific community schemes.

Item 2: Orchard Theatre Annual Report 2015-16 

The Committee considered the annual management and performance report 
for The Orchard Theatre, Dartford for the period 1 April 2015 to 31 March 
2016. The Theatre’s Director, Mr Chris Glover, advised Members of the key 
highlights for the year under review:

 9% increase in  attendance with average performance capacity 
retained at 61% [ above national average figure];



 The Orchard remained on the No.1 touring circuit for shows prior to  
West End release with the musical Chicago breaking all previous 
Orchard records with 97% audience capacity, Jools Holland, Lulu and 
UB40 had all featured in the Music programme and the Drama 
programme had included An Inspector Calls which ran for 2 weeks with 
40% of tickets allocated to local schools; 

 The Dick Whittington Christmas Panto had been complemented with a 
full seasonal programme in 2015/16 including; Winter Wonderland, Die 
Fledermaus, That’ll Be The Day Christmas Show and the Magic of 
Christmas charity concert, which had helped to achieve recording 
breaking advance sales for Snow White for the 2016/17 festive season 
programme;

 Sell-out comedy shows had included; Al Murray as the Pub Landlord 
and An Evening with Ken Dodd and the Dance programme had 
included a record breaking run of  Last Tango plus  Ballet 
performances from Ballet Boyz, Zoo Nation and Inala prior to the 
companies appearing at Sadler’s Wells;

 Membership of the Orchard Youth Theatre (OYT) with the OYT 
participating in the National Theatre Young Connections competition 
for the first time;

 Dartford Community Choir had continued their performances in the 
Theatre’s foyer prior to programmes commencing, further 
strengthening The Orchard’s existing ties with the community;

 The Orchard investment programme had provided an air cooling 
system in the auditorium and upper foyer prior to the warmer summer 
weather;

 The Orchard had been awarded the nationally acclaimed ‘Investors in 
People’ accreditation, a major coup for the Theatre management team.

The Chairman accepted that the primary objective of the Council was to have 
The Orchard well run and in profit, thereby reducing the commercial risk to the 
authority and that this was clearly the case. However, he maintained that the 
role of the Committee was to scrutinize both the management of The Orchard 
by HQ Theatres Ltd. and to examine how the Council could use the current 
commercial and lease arrangements with HQ Theatres Ltd. to best meet 
relevant Corporate Objectives, in particular to meet targets for increased 
community inclusion and diversity.  

Members were advised by the Leisure & Communities Officer that the 
Monitoring Schedule [Appendix A to covering report] required that; 
Community Access, Audience profile and Programme Balance for The 
Orchard be monitored by Council Officers on a monthly, quarterly and six-
monthly basis and by the Committee annually. The Council’s contract 
arrangements for the management of The Orchard also met [in part] the 
Health & Wellbeing Objective (HW2). 

The Committee were also addressed by the Cabinet Portfolio Holder for 
Events, Leisure & Heritage who advised Members that the Council was 
entirely satisfied with the performance of HQ Theatres’ Ltd. and Mr Glover as 
Orchard Theatre Director. The Orchard audiences had increased year on year 
under the management of HQ Theatres’ and The Orchard’s Programme had 
continued to expand and diversify and profits had increased with 10% [nett] 



accruing to the Council. The Christmas Panto continued to break box-office 
records every year, with continued success also achieved in both drama and 
dance with many productions being secured prior to West End release. The 
relationship between Officers and the Orchard’s Director and his team was 
excellent and the Theatre’s role and profile in the Dartford community 
continued to deepen and expand. 

Several Members spoke in support of HQ Theatres’ excellent, continued, 
management of The Orchard Theatre on behalf of the Council. The Chairman 
also stressed for the record, that his comments regarding the attainment of 
relevant Corporate Plan Objectives, was not designed in any way to diminish 
the Council’s excellent working relationship with the Theatre’s management 
team and HQ Theatres Ltd success in managing The Orchard, on behalf of 
the Council. His primary objective was to examine how the Scrutiny 
Committee could provide added value to the existing checks and balances 
provided by the Theatre Director’s Annual Report for the operation of The 
Orchard, and the separate Financial Statements for the Theatre provided by 
HQ Theatres Ltd. 

Members thanked the Theatre Director for his presentation and congratulated 
his team on another successful year managing The Orchard Theatre on 
behalf of the Council and resolved to note the 2015/16 Annual Report for the 
management of The Orchard Theatre Dartford by HQ Theatres Ltd.

7 February 2017

Item 1: Orchard Theatre Accounts 2015-16 Financial Year

Members received for noting, the Director’s Report and Financial Statements 
for The Orchard Theatre Dartford for the financial year ended 31 March 2016, 
as compiled by HQ Theatres Ltd.

The Theatre Director, Mr Chris Glover, reprised the principle points in the 
Financial Statements for Members:

 Profits up a further £80K year on year with 10% accruing to the Council 
on a pro-rata basis;

 Operating audience capacity of 62% (national average)
 Further growth in profits predicted for 2017-18 subject to ‘strength of –

product’ available – ‘Chicago’ and ‘Dirty Dancing’ had been particularly 
strong productions in 2016 and attracted sell-out audiences;

The Chairman thanked the Theatre Director and noted the very positive 
picture of increasing revenue and profit margins (including pro-rata for the 
Council) from the continued good management of The Orchard by HQ 
Theatres’ Ltd.

Members resolved to note the Directors’ Report and Financial Statements for 
the Year ended 31 March 2016 for the Orchard Theatre Dartford Limited, as 
presented in the Agenda papers.



Item 2: Fastrack Service – Update from Arriva and KCC 

The Committee had first considered the Fastrack Service to Dartford as a 
Draw-Down topic in November 2015 and received a verbal update from Arriva 
and KCC Transport representatives The verbal update was supplemented by 
tabled data from Arriva which recorded Fastrack passenger numbers, 
punctuality and ‘Lost Mileage’ figures for both A and B services, for the years 
2015 and 2016. Principal points covered in the update included:

 Improved performance and passenger numbers since November 2015 
on Arriva’s 480 and 490 routes with a corresponding drop in passenger 
numbers for Fastrack B;

 Arriva had no data that correlated the impact that closures to the 
Dartford tunnel had on Fastrack services, but Highways England data 
on Tunnel closures would be requested; 

 ‘Lost Mileage (LM)’ figures for Fastrack B had increased since 
November 2015 and only dropped slightly for Fastrack A reflecting 
common problems of traffic congestion and increased road usage 
being experienced by all bus operators across SE England; 

 ‘Start Point’ data indicated that 9 out of 10 Fastrack services started on 
time, but punctuality fell by the ‘Mid-Point’ for both routes with B the 
least punctual, no reliable ‘End Point’ data was available for either 
route;

 Arriva and KCC now held ‘Punctuality & Improvement Partnership’ 
meetings to address roadwork issues, as and when ongoing roadworks 
impacted on Arriva’s routes;

 Arriva now had an expanded role in the planning, execution and 
problem solving of roadworks, including directly with contractors, when 
roadworks impacted on Arriva services and routes;

 KCC had appointed a new Fastrack Development Manager in 2016, to 
take forward the future growth of Fastrack in line with housing 
developments in the Kent Thameside area;

 Work had progressed regarding Fastrack signalling and traffic light 
issues in Dartford with £44K recently commissioned for further 
improvements by 31 March 2017, including the introduction of new 
magnetic signalling measures to augment the existing ITS system 
embedded in the ticket machines on Fastrack buses;

 General traffic congestion and continued closures to the Dartford 
Tunnel in particular, were the major factors that continued to impact on 
the efficiency of the Fastrack service making it difficult for Arriva and 
KCC to gauge the effectiveness of their new measures and working 
practices; 

 Arriva contributed data to Highways England to help solve ongoing 
reliability issues. Arriva also contributed to KCC and Highways 
England, measures for improved traffic light provision and junction 
layouts in Dartford and fed into EDC’s Master Transport Plan for the 
extension of the current Fastrack provision to service the Garden City 
project. 

The Chairman advised Committee Members that he retained his concerns; 
despite the operational measures undertaken by Arriva and KCC since 
November 2015; that the continued poor performance of Fastrack, in 



particular the B service, represented a real risk to and failure of a key Council 
policy; namely to connect the Borough and get residents out of and less 
reliant on cars. He expressed further specific concern over developers using 
the existing Fastrack provision as an excuse for under-provision of residential 
parking in their development schemes. He cited The Bridge and Ingress Park 
as prime examples of developments with insufficient parking for modern multi-
car families, where children increasingly remained at home well into 
adulthood, given the continuing housing crisis.

The Head of Service, KCC Transport sought to re-assure the Chairman and 
Members over Fastrack. He advised that:

 KCC retained its policy aspirations for Fastrack;
 Fastrack remained only 50% developed for a variety of reasons but 

was a project that would be completed;
 The Garden City project represented a major challenge for the 

increased development of Fastrack,  with the Boroughs of Dartford and 
Gravesham effectively ‘growing-together’ around the planned Garden 
City;

 KCC was ‘ramping-up’ its Fastrack operation with a new development 
officer for the service now embedded in EDC, to assist with the 
development of Fastrack for the Garden City project;

 An agreed concept for Fastrack for the next 5 years for Dartford,  
Gravesham and the Garden City project would be crucial;

 Discussions with all stakeholders over delivery mechanisms were 
advanced and it was hoped that the key principals for an enhanced 
Fastrack service would be agreed amongst the parties in the next 6 
month period.

Members also expressed specific concerns over several operational issues 
affecting the existing Fastrack service, in addition to policy concerns. Specific 
operational issues included: timetabling, poor passenger communication, 
ticket cost, punctuality and the services to Ingress Park and Bluewater, 
including the ‘disappearing bus’s syndrome. Members were advised by Arriva 
and KCC representatives that:

 Fastrack timetables had been reviewed in September 2016 with a 
further review planned for September 2017;

 Highways England had been supplied with Fastrack journey data to 
help establish any correlation between specific closures to the Dartford 
tunnel and the impact on Fastrack punctuality;

 Feedback to passengers had been increased via social media, the 
Fastrack App, local radio stations and Bluewater Management 
announcements to supply Fastrack service updates;

 Fed into the discussions between KCC / EDC and Gravesham Council 
over the difficulties that the Fastrack service continued to experience;

 Discussions had been held between Arriva, KCC and Crest/Nicolson 
(contractor) over the need to ‘adopt’ the road in the Ingress Park 
development that will carry the Fastrack service directly out onto the 
London Road; rather than the current ‘turn-around’ arrangement for 
Fastrack with-in Ingress Park.



Members were advised with specific regard to Fastrack’s Bluewater service 
that Arriva monitored their vehicles via a GPS tracking system, embedded in 
the bus’s ticket machine. This allowed  vehicles to be tracked via satellite 
every 20 seconds in real time, with predicted data relayed (via Arriva Control) 
to display screens at individual bus stops. KCC Transport had updated all the 
Fastrack bus stop screens in the preceding 12 month period, but predictive 
data did not allow for; traffic jams / congestion, GPS ‘blind spots’ or a vehicle 
breaking down and ‘disappearing’ from the display screen. KCC offered to 
have their GPS expert inform Members in greater detail of the complexities of 
the GPS system and the difficulties that could be encountered in practice. 

The Chairman retained his concerns regarding Fastrack and the way forward 
for the Service and noted, in particular, that only 50% of its policy objectives 
had been achieved to date, despite the relative longevity of the Service. He 
believed that Fastrack could not push on to reach its full potential, without 
serious and increased input from the major stakeholders KCC, Arriva and 
both Dartford and Gravesham Councils. It was also his perception that 
developers (including EDC in their planning of the Garden City project) had 
played on the continued tension between increased Fastrack provision and 
the provision of adequate resident parking provision in their new housing 
developments. He was not aware of any evidence that showed Dartford 
residents were abandoning their cars in favour of Fastrack in particular and 
bus travel in general. Evidence of an improved Fastrack provision was 
therefore urgently required: both to properly inform the planning of the Garden 
City project and to improve the present Fastrack provision to both Boroughs. 
In particular, funding needed to be identified to expand Fastrack in the next 3-
4 years to make it fit for an expanded purpose and to ensure the success of 
the Garden City project, as presently envisaged by EDC.

Members were advised by KCC’s Head of Service for Transport that Fastrack 
was a KCC supported Service on a NIL revenue basis. The County authority 
would continue to support the Service (and Arriva as the operator until mid- 
2019). The Ebbsfleet development project was fluid in nature and KCC would 
continue to take forward discussions with EDC over the specifics of the 
Garden City project on that basis, including an expanded Fastrack provision; 
seen as an essential component to the success of the Garden City project. 
Work with all stakeholders – KCC, DBC and GBC would be ‘ramped-up’ and 
adequate funding provided to help achieve the desired positive outcome for 
the expansion of Fastrack and its role in the Garden City project. KCC would 
first agree their proposals for the Garden City project internally prior to 
presentation to EDC. Input from DBC and GBC would then be added to the bi-
lateral process with EDC. 

The Chairman thanked his KCC and Arriva guests for updating the Committee 
on the Fastrack provision to Dartford and the mooted expansion of the 
present Service to include the needs of the Garden City project. He also 
confirmed his intention to invite EDC’s interim CEO, Paul Spooner, to attend 
the Committee’s proceedings in the future, to update Members further 
following publication of EDC’s Master Transport Plan for the Garden City.
 



ONE-OFF INVESTIGATIONS / DRAW DOWNS

13 September 2016

Item 1: Cabinet report of 2 June 2016 - Local Scheme for Support of 
Council Tax

Members received an update from the Strategic Director (Internal Services) 
and Section 151 Officer, on the outcome of the public consultation exercise 
which had concluded earlier in September 2016, on the Council’s proposals to 
review its Council Tax Reduction Scheme (CTRS) in liaison with other Kent 
authorities; as set out in the report to Cabinet of 2 June 2016.   

Members were advised that Cabinet had given the SD (IS) delegated 
authority to publish a consultation document detailing potential modifications 
to Dartford’s current approved Scheme together with a Customer Access 
Review (CAR) document, which had been placed on the Council’s website for 
public response .

Members were reminded of the background to the Government’s introduction 
of the Council Tax Reduction Scheme (CTRS) together with detailed reasons 
for the proposed changes to the Council’s current approved local Scheme. 
Dartford (together with other Kent Districts) had worked with a consultant to 
produce amendments, prior to publication of the CTRS Consultation 
document and Customer Access Review (CAR) document, on the Council’s 
website. In addition, all working age claimants and all the Council’s registered 
social landlords had been written to on an individual basis and advised of the 
consultation exercise and proposed potential changes.  

Background & Detail:

 The Government’s Council Tax Reduction Scheme (CTRS) replaced 
Council Tax Benefits in 2013;

 Pensioners were protected under the new Government arrangements 
which only affect working age claimants;

 Council’s set their own local Schemes for CTR within an overall central 
government funding envelope;

 Dartford had consulted other Kent Districts in formulating its local 
Scheme to ensure that it could be delivered within available 
Government  funding;

 The Council proposed that working age claimants paid at least 18.5% 
of their council tax bill, equating to an 18.5% reduction in maximum 
entitlement for working age applicants;



 Dartford as a District authority only retained 11% of council tax 
collected, with the 89% ‘balance’ accruing to its major preceptors - 
Kent County Council, Kent Fire & Rescue Service and Kent Police;

 The major preceptors (collectively) paid each Kent District authority  an 
administrative fee of £125K p.a. towards the cost of their local CTR 
Scheme under the terms of a 3 year agreement until March 2018;

 Dartford’s local CTR Scheme (in common with other Kent authorities) 
focussed on protection of the vulnerable and encouraged working age 
claimants [back] into employment;

 Despite a consistent fall in both working age and pensioner age 
claimants in Dartford since March 2013; corresponding reductions in 
the central government’s Revenue Support Grant (RSG) since March 
2013; had left insufficient Government funding to support Dartford’s 
current local CTR Scheme, which funded the cost of working age 
discounts by some £310K per annum. Reductions in Government grant 
funding were set to continue and the current local Scheme had to be 
reviewed to ensure that the Council continued to protect the most 
vulnerable claimants;

 Options to retain the current local Scheme were limited to either raising 
council tax or finding further savings from within other Council budgets: 
doing nothing was not an option - the current local Scheme had to be 
reviewed;

 Kent’s major preceptors were keen for District Council’s to reduce the 
cost of their existing local Schemes, but could not insist on particular 
provisions. They could however remove their administrative grant 
leaving District authorities to find further savings of £125K p.a. to 
replace the administrative grant. In the case of Dartford, such further 
savings would almost certainly require staffing reductions in the joint 
Revenue and Benefits team, with a resultant negative impact on 
council tax collection rates, placing the Council under even greater 
fiscal pressure.

Members were advised that the public response to the 12 week consultation 
exercise had been poor with only 82 of a possible 3,594 working age 
claimants replying. This made judgement of a majority view of working age 
claimants to the proposed changes difficult to establish. The consultation 
questionnaire had been simplified, but the poor response indicated that the 
document either remained too lengthy / complicated or, that the vast majority 
of Dartford claimants were simply not interested in responding. The poor 
public response mirrored an equally poor response to the previous 
consultation exercise for the current local Scheme, when working age 
claimants were asked to contribute for the first time. 

The Council assumed that it would be taking forward a mixture of the options 
proposed in the Questionnaire document, based on analysis of the responses 
received from working aged claimants, the majority of whom recognised that a 
new local Scheme was required primarily to provide support to the most 
vulnerable. Options available to the Council for change in a new local Scheme 
were:-



 Option 1: working age claimants to pay 20% of their council tax 
equating to a drop in their current discount from 81.5% to 80%: 49% of 
respondents opposed this option; 

 Option 2: remove the extra allowance to claimants that had at least 1 
dependent child living with them, to align the current Scheme with 
changes to Housing Benefits - a loss of £3.49 per week for affected 
households: 46% of respondents opposed this option;

 Option 3: reduce backdated claims for benefit from 6 down to 1 month:    
52% of respondents favoured this option;

 Option 4: set a minimum level of income for workers purporting to be 
self- employed (based on 12 months such activity) aimed at claimants 
who avoided demonstrating to Job Centres that they were actively 
seeking work [being self-employed]  then claimed benefit, due to low or 
little earned income from their self-employment activities: the minimum 
level of earnings to be set in line with the National Living Wage based 
on a 35 hour week: 39% of respondents opposed this option; 

 Option 5: reduction in the period a person could be absent from the 
U.K. and still claim a discount from 13 down to 4 weeks: 76% of 
respondents accepted this option;

 Option 6: reduce the capital limit for claiming a discount from £16K to 
£6K [a cross Kent measure]: 46% of Dartford respondents had 
opposed this measure; 

 Option 7: simplify the non-dependent deduction to a standard £10: 
44% of respondents opposed this option;

 Option 8: take account of Child Maintenance paid to a claimant or 
partner when assessing their income level and any subsequent 
discounted rate for council tax : KCC and 43% of Dartford respondents 
had expressed concerns over this proposal,  given that child 
maintenance was paid in support of a child and should not form part of 
a council tax reduction calculation;

 Option 9: include Child Benefit payments to claimants or partners in 
the calculation of a council tax reduction: KCC and 54% of Dartford 
respondents opposed this proposal, which was contra to KCC’s 
strategic objective of helping children and young people get the best 
start in life; 

 Option 10: restrict the maximum level of council tax reduction to the 
equivalent of a Band D property given that a claimant who lived in a 
larger property would receive fewer discounts: 42% of respondents 
favoured this option, KCC proposed a Band C level [based on average 
property value].

The Chairman expressed the view that whilst the public response had been 
poor, the Council’s current Customer Access Review (CAR) Questionnaire 
document required some revision to make it clearer for respondents. The 
revised document should take account of existing Department for Work and 
Pensions (DWP) evidence that a disproportionate number of females claimed 
Council Tax discounts because they were in lower income brackets than 
males claiming similar discounts. He also expressed concern that the 
Council’s proposed changes would impact disproportionately on disabled 
claimants in particular. A mixture of proposed Options was required: it was not 
a case of a straight choice between e.g. Option 1 and Option 2 and this 
should be made clear to respondents.



The Committee expressed concern that any Council proposals for a new local 
Scheme should not impact adversely on children in claimant households or 
single male parents; should make greater allowance for the disadvantaged 
circumstances of women and allow for a school fees element in the 
calculation of upper limits of Child Maintenance. The new Scheme should 
continue to target and meet resident need and recognise the requirement for 
a ‘start-up’ period for self-employed claimants. Allowance should also be 
made for cases of exceptional hardship (within an agreed timescale). The new 
agreed local Scheme should also contain an element of risk management, in 
case the major Kent preceptors withdrew their existing administrative support 
grant to Districts of £125K p.a.

The Strategic Director (Internal Services) confirmed for Members that the 
existing Customer Access Review (CAR) document would be subject to re-
modelling prior to re-submission to Cabinet. The contribution made by Kent’s 
major preceptors remained subject to regular review, given that they were 
under no obligation to pay the current annual administrative fee [£125K] to 
Districts. The Council, together with other Kent District authorities and the 
appointed consultant, would continue to liaise and to seek Kent-wide solutions 
for local Schemes of Support for Council Tax Reduction and apply those 
agreed solutions to the new Dartford model.

The Chairman and Members expressed their thanks to the SD (IS) for a very 
comprehensive update on the Council’s proposals for a new local Scheme for 
Council Tax Reduction.
  

15 November 2016

 Item 1: Ebbsfleet Garden City 

The Committee received a presentation from Mr Paul Spooner, interim CEO 
of the Ebbsfleet Development Corporation (EDC). Members were advised that 
the EDC had been established by Government to take forward the Ebbsfleet 
Garden City project to produce new homes, jobs and leisure opportunities for 
a new Garden City community and the existing Ebbsfleet population. 

Members were advised that as interim CEO, Mr Spooner was responsible for 
the oversight and delivery of the Garden City project by EDC, including the 
management of the £30M Government capital investment programme (CIP). 
He headed a project team of 28 staff with broad skills sets, including 9 staff 
dedicated to planning matters who worked closely with the Council’s own 
Planning Development team to ensure compliance with DBC’s planning and 
development policies. The CIP also included monies to re-invigorate the 
stalled site at Eastern Quarry, the provision of utility services for new 
developments (prior to construction of the Garden City), new cycle and 
pedestrian walkways linking the new Garden City to the established Ebbsfleet 
community and the development of a new Garden City Centre at Ebbsfleet 
International station. Proposed new housing developments would include 
elements of affordable and rented properties to meet the needs of the new 
Garden City residents and existing Ebbsfleet communities. 



Members were informed that EDC would also be developing common 
infrastructure themes with London Resort Company Holdings (LRCH) in their 
promotion of a new theme park to include business and local employment 
opportunities, for the Ebbsfleet area and the Swanscombe Peninsular as a 
whole.

Members received printed copies of EDC’s presentation entitled “Where 
London meets the Garden of England” which highlighted the key areas and 
aspects of the proposed Garden City development project:

 Scale – 15,000 homes, 7 neighbourhoods, 600,000m2 of employment 
space [equivalent to half the size of Canary Wharf];

 Sustainability – Green city with seven (7) new country parks and 
sustainable infrastructure;

 Opportunity – located in North Kent Enterprise Zone a Government 
priority, with commercial and industrial enterprises grown locally to 
improve jobs and leisure facilities allied to infrastructure improvement;

 Delivery –5 (five) house builders on site producing 600 starts in 2016 
[to November] a 6th housebuilder with ‘consent’ and 2 (two) further 
major residential schemes awaiting determination in the following 3 
months with the target of 5,100 completed homes by 2021 with up to 
30% affordable housing under existing DBC criteria;

 Partnership Working – Ebbsfleet was being delivered through 
partnership working with Kent, Gravesham and Dartford Councils, 
Government Agencies and local land owners and developers;

 Collaboration on Projects at Ebbsfleet 2016/17 – Co-investment 
with utility companies for early supply prior to the building phase and 
the long-term provision of a new electricity sub-station; MoU with 
landowners to develop the City Centre at Ebbsfleet International 
Station; ‘collaboration with Universities on a potential medical centre of 
excellence for training and research and separately with Darenth Valley 
Hospital for increased facilities under NHS auspices; Co-investment 
with developers of Eastern Quarry, Northfleet and Swanscombe; 

Fastrack

 Upgrade of entire programme;
 New dedicated routes and corridors;
 Key connections – Darent Valley Hospital, Dartford Town Centre, 

Bluewater, Gravesend Town Centre, Ebbsfleet International station, 
Riverfront;

 Ebbsfleet International Interchange with link to Bluewater;

Proposed Theme Park  

This was considered as a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project with a 
planning application process to be considered by the Secretary of State, with 
EDC working closely with LRCH as promoters of the theme park;

Conclusions

 Garden City project had momentum;



 Housing, Place-making and Economic Growth;
 EDC facilitators, investors and planners;
 Collaboration with local authorities including Swanscombe & 

Greenhithe Town Council;
 Connected to the local communities through Open Days for residents;
 Working with KCC, Aviva and existing communities to develop and 

expand the existing Fastrack service.

Members participated in a Q&A session with the CEO and the Council’s 
Development Manager which confirmed the following principal points: 

 Finances to improve and expand the present Fastrack provision to 
Dartford and a dedicated line to Eastern Quarry would be raised 
through a joint Public / Private investment initiative;

 KCC was committed to an improvement of the current Fastrack rolling 
stock with the capital investment being recovered via an operator 
payback scheme based on increased passenger numbers from the 
Garden City project and the theme park development;

 A comprehensive Fastrack business case would be put to the 
Government in 2017 with Highways England taking forward 
improvements to the A2 Junction; 

 A business case to Government was proposed to extend Crossrail to 
Dartford, Ebbsfleet Garden City, Bexley and Gravesham at an 
estimated cost of £2.4 Billion.

The Committee re-visited specific topics of concern in further discussion with 
the CEO  including: EDC’s Master Transport Plan, its impact on Fastrack 
development and the allied issue of adequate provision residential parking in 
new housing developments; EDC’s plans for local employment as a priority 
through job creation and business development within the Garden City project 
and with LRCH as the developer of the proposed theme park in the 
Swanscombe Peninsular; increased provision of local services for the 
additional 15,000 new homes proposed and estimated 45,000 new Dartford 
residents to be accommodated.

The CEO confirmed for Members that EDC had no plan making powers 
themselves and that all aspects of the Garden City project were being taken 
forward within the Council’s planning policies.  Within that context, it was the 
role of EDC to exercise development control and ensure developers paid their 
full contribution to the proposed new works through their existing Section 106 
Agreements and as amended by the provisions of the new Housing Act when 
passed. The proposed housing construction would feature a good mix of 
properties, including affordable housing elements including rented properties. 

The Chairman thanked the CEO for providing Members with an excellent 
overview of the Garden City development project and for the candour and 
openness of his answers and accepted Mr Spooner’s offer to update the 
Committee further in 2017. 



7 February 2017

No topics were Draw-Down by the Committee for consideration.

25 April 2017

This scheduled meeting of the Committee (confirmed at Annual Council on 11 
May 2016) was in the event cancelled, following confirmation of the date for 
Kent County Council elections of 4 May 2017 and the resultant imposition of 
political ‘purdah’ in the 7  week period prior to polling day.

 


